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10,000 YACHTS DESIGNED… AND COUNTING

!!!!!!
Where other publications may interview designers at boat shows
or during yacht launches when they are often distracted, nothing
beats an in-depth chat with the designer as he sits at his desk in
his own studio. So INVICTUS scored another first when correspondents Frances and Michael Howorth flew to Argentina to
interview Germán Frers in his studio outside Buenos Aires…

!!!!!!
By: Michael and Frances Howorth
Photography: Frances Howorth & as indicated
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Onboard Indio, the extreme 100' Wally that Frers admits to enjoying designing so much.

Buenos Aires, often described as the Paris of the southern hemisphere, is home to one of yachting’s most prolific designers and naval
architects. Germán Frers was born there some 72-years ago, the first
son of Germán Frers his father. The Germán we are talking about is
the fourth generation to bear that name and least you are worried that
the name might die out, fear not because Germán’s son, born in 1970,
was also christened Germán and he in turn has fathered a son he has
called Germán. “There may be six of us, but I am the real Germán
Frers,” says the subject of our interview as a crinkly smile spreads
across his suntanned features.
The origins of the Frers name, synonymous with the grace, artistry
and speed of sailing yachts, can be traced back to the Huguenots and
more recently to Germán’s great grandfather Hermann who arrived
in Argentina in 1843. The early immigrants were farmers and built
up large cattle rearing estancias and it was not until 1926 when Germán Frers (III) became interested in sailing that boats featured in the
family’s fortunes. Having successfully designed and raced motorcycles he decided to turn his hand to designing yachts. His first–a 30’
Colin Archer inspired double ender–he christened Fjord and she became the first of over 600 yachts Frers was to design before he passed
away in 1986.
“There was never any doubt that I would design boats like my father
did,” Germán Frers (IV) tells us. We are sitting in his studio in Acas– 226 –

suso, a suburb of Buenos Aires overlooking the River Plate. “When I
was just six-years old I was sailing in Buenos Aires on board Fjord
III with my father at the helm.” Ten years later when he was but 16years old he designed and built Mirage, a 33’ yawl to the CCA rules.
“I sailed out of Buenos Aires where there is still an active sailing community,” he says, adding, “I did a lot of racing in her she was a lot of
fun and I won a lot of silverware.”
“My father was a boat builder and designer contemporary with the
likes of Uffa Fox, Francis Herreshoff, and John Alden. He had a flourishing business in Tigre that survived even when arsonists burned
his shipyard to the ground.”
If it was his father who introduced him to the yachting lifestyle, sailing with him in the likes of the Bermuda Race, and it was the brothers
Rod and Olin Stephens of Sparkman & Stephens who were to give
him his first real break. In 1965 it was they who offered him a job as
an apprentice in their Madison Avenue studios, working for $4 an
hour. He married Susana in 1968 and the desire to set up his own studio was strong. Just a week after his wedding he set sail in the
Transatlantic Race, crewing for Pat Haggerty–the then CEO of Texas
Instruments–in the S&S designed Bay Bea.
It was during that race that Haggerty became his first client, asking
for modifications to be made to his boat. The Texas Instruments boss
may have been the first client of Germán Frers Design but he was not

the first to commission a design from scratch. That came from Shorty
and Jerry Trimmingham, the two brothers who jointly owned the Department store of that name in Hamilton, Bermuda’s capital. Together
they paid just $6,000 each for a pair of one-ton sister-ships that were
launched as Quest and Wizard of Paget.
Frers returned to his native Argentina in 1969. To set aside worries
that in relocating he’d miss out on orders for work from the international jet set, he turned his attention to the International Offshore
Rule, seeking a way to optimize a yacht’s rating without damaging
her speed potential. “I was lucky in that I found loopholes in the rules
that allowed me to draw boats that were way ahead of the competition,” he told us. “Then my father and I came second in the 1972
Bermuda Race, sailing in our own boat Fjord VI, and that led me into
conversations with Fernado Nabuco de Abreu, a successful banker
from Brazil. He wanted a boat to replace his Swan 43, so I designed
him Wa Wa Too III a 53’ alloy yacht built by Palmer Johnson in Sturgeon Bay. “That, if anything, was the boat, along with her sisterships
Scaramouche and Recluta III, that firmly established my name as a
designer of big fast sailing boats. Because believe me, back then a
53-footer was a big boat!”
Frers went on to design the winner of the 1975 Admirals Cup, one of
the most prized ocean-racing trophies. Two years later in 1977 there
were no fewer than 18 Frers designed yachts entered into that event.
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The stunning new Euphoria 54 from
Turkish shipyard Sirena Marine, one of a
range Frers has developed for the yard.

Ted Turner, Raul Gardini, Gianni
Agnelli... just some of the highly
prestigious and competitive sailors
to employ Frers' talents.

“I was doing a lot of travelling
and was seldom at home in
those years,” he told us. “I had to
hold my own against the competition who, back then, were Doug
Peterson and Ron Holland.”
Nautor Swan then began asking
Frers for designs, with the Swan
51 being the first. The relationship between him and the Finnish boat builder–where he is their exclusive designer–continues to this day and over 1,000 Swans
designed by him have been launched. As the Maxis became popular
in the early eighties, so Frers’ work really started to build.
“I designed Tenacious for Ted Turner and sailed with him in several
races. And I created Moro di Venezia for the Italian businessman Raul
Gardini, another racing aficionado who in terms of sailing will be
best remembered for his campaign to win the America's Cup in San
Diego in 1992. His syndicate employed the symbol ‘The Lion of
Venice’ and it was emblazoned on everything, including the boats
themselves.”
The patriarch of the Fiat car company, Gianni Agnelli, was another
keen yachtsman for who Frers designed several ground-breaking
yachts. “Extra Beat was 116’ and was the first of a new generation of
100’+ maxi yachts I drew for him in 1987. We went further in 1997 when
he commissioned the sleek all-black all-carbon 93’ maxi Stealth. She
was built at Green Marine in the UK and everything on board, includ-
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Don Jaun (above), a beautiful custom
95' design by Frers and delievered by
CNB Yachts (France) in 2012.

German Frers is the designer of
choice for Nauta Swan and their
collaboration extends through
every yacht the yard builds...
including those that compete in the
prestigious Rolex Swan regattas.

ing the mast and sails, was finished in black. He was a good client
with a great sense of style and he became personally, and often passionately, involved in all the details of his yachts. Stealth was no exception.” In 2001, before his death in 2003, Stealth won line honours
for Agnelli in the Rolex Fastnet Race and was first to finish in the
recreation of the 1851 America's Cup round the island race during the
America's Cup Jubilee regatta that same year.
It is when we start talking about his own personal yachts that our subject really opens up. In doing so he reveals this man does not design
yachts for money or fame, but does it because he simply has to draw
boats. He tells us about Sonny designed by his father in 1935 and of
Aguacil, another of his father’s boats he still owns and sails. “Then
we have Mystery my own design of the 112’ Nautor Swan that I share
with friends. Her Rhoades Young designed interior makes her a very
special yacht and she does well in the international charter market.”
“That next brings us to Heroina. You know” he says, “My great, great
grandfather was a man called Patrick Lynch who came to Argentina
from Ireland. He became a privateer for the Government of what became Argentina. One of his ships was the 34-gun Heroina built originally for the French as Braak. She played an important part in the
history of this country and her name lives on in our family owned
yachts.” Frers is smiling but he seems to be omitting some important
facts about Heroina. We push him to explain and he laughs again,
“Well you know she was the ship that arrived in what you call the Falkland Islands in 1821 and, finding the port of Soledad deserted, he took
formal possession of the islands in an act that forms a central arguing
point in the claim the government of Argentina has in the on going
sovereignty dispute with Great Britain.”
Back in the modern day Frers continues, “But our own Heroina is 75’
long with very clean lines that predates the Wally trend made famous
by Luca Basani. We love pushing the boundaries with yachts like
these and YK3 and Indio are prime examples of what can be done
when you have an owner who is happy to trust his designer. Other
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QUICK FIRE

GERMÁN FRERS:MY FAVORITE…
MOTORCAR BENTLEY SPORT
MOTORBIKE HONDA 750
MOVIE OF ALL TIME MIDNIGHT IN PARIS
MUSIC GENRE JAZZ
AIR PLANE 747
FOOD TYPE FISH
FORM OF RELAXATION SAILING OR BEING IN THE COUNTRY ON MY FARM
SUPERYACHT REBECCA
SUPERYACHT DESTINATION GREECE AND TURKEY
CLASSIC SUPERYACHT REBECCA
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boats that I am particularly proud of would be the 81’ Turmoil in 1989
for Gary Comer, and the 139’ classic styled ketch Rebecca commissioned by Charles Butt. The 155’ Hyperion for Dr Jim Clark was special and such an advanced yacht for 1996. We had such fun putting
her together.”
Talking about owner designer relationships we ask if he has ever had
bad experiences. “One or two,” he confesses with candor, “but if I do
not like an idea or I think it will not work I have learned that it is better to walk away rather than persevere and become disappointed.” He
ponders for a minute and then says, “Then of course there was the
time that all the top designers were chasing around the globe to meet
a hotshot owner who had millions to splash out on the newest and
latest fast racing yachts, for which he was specifying near on possible
conceptual ideas. He had me really wanting to work for him if only I
could track him down! Later it transpired he was just an 18-year old
kid from Biloxi who was out to try and scam yacht builders, sail-makers and yacht designers like us for a free lunch!”
Frers has worked with clients around the world and that has meant
developing close relationships with the shipyards owners choose to
use to build them, like the Royal Huisman Shipyard, Nautor, Hallberg
Rassy, Beneteau, CNB, Wally Yachts, Green Marine and, most recently, Vitters. “I have a good relationship with Sirena Marine in
Turkey having built one yacht with them and now have another one
coming up there. I also love working with the guys in Holland and
New Zealand and was really saddened to learn about the enforced
closure of Fitzroy Yachts,” he said. “I am glad that slowly we can see

Designed by Frers and launched in
2007, according to Hylas Yachts S/Y
Armante was built for "two of the
most discerning people to ever
commission a yacht with us."
our way as an industry, coming back from the bubble bursting days
of 2008 and that more yachts are now being ordered. Countries
around the world are beginning to flourish again and I wish I could
say the same about my beloved Argentina, but I cannot, it just seems
to have lost its way.”
Discussing forthcoming projects Frers tells us; “The future is certainly looking better, we have a yacht in build at Vitters that will
launch in June 2015. It is for a client moving from a yacht in the 110
-115’ range to this new one at 150’. There are three Swan 115s under
construction and we’re developing a new 95’ model for them. We have
another light cruising yacht of 110’ for a European client and an
American client wants to move from sail to power, so we are designing a 141’ motor yacht for him.”
This will not be the first boat Frers has drawn for clients who prefer
to enjoy yachting ‘on the dark side’ as sailing aficionados refer to
those who like power boats. In 2012 he witnessed the launch of Pacific, a 282’ steel hulled yacht built by Lürssen in Germany. “I met the
owner of a Swan 100 who loved her so much that when he wanted a
motor yacht he wanted me to draw it. When the project was first
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"Punta del Este, Uruguay and the Valdez
Peninsular, Argentina offer some incredibly
rewarding sailing, but with no infrastructure
you need to be very self-sufficient..."
Bronenosec, designed by German Frers and
sponsored by the Russian oil giant Gazprom, is
one of the Swan 60s that does battle in one of
the most competitive classes in sailing.
muted she was to be somewhat shorter than she was when launched,
but like is so often the case she grew as we progressed the designs.”
At the other end of the scale Frers still finds time to draw a custom
yacht for someone looking for something smaller and is working on
a project for an American architect seeking to build a 74’ boat in
wood. “Over the years clients have come and gone, many stayed with
me for boat after boat and others simply left the yachting scene. We
have had clients from all around the world. The US and Europe are
good markets for us as are Australia and New Zealand. We are seeing
an upturn in the interest shown by clients from here in South America particularly those based in Brazil and Chile, but no one from here
in Argentina… mores the pity.”
Filling us in on the yachting scene in Argentina, Frers sighs. “When
this country was rich under the British influence there were many
boats here and sailing was a big pastime. My father was a great influence in that period and did much to promote yachts and the sport. It
is a wonderful pastime because it calls on each and every one of mans
skills to be able to pull it off well. As an industry here in Argentina
boating in general is declining and has been doing so since 1960 or
so. It is such a pity because there is absolutely no physical reason
why Argentina could not have done the same with the boat-building
industry as did New Zealand with theirs. Our histories are as long as
one anthers.”
Continuing on a regional round-up, Frers tells us “Brazil offers some
great opportunities, Punta del Este in Uruguay is alive with yachts
and in Argentina the Valdez Peninsular is a pretty wild coast, but with
no infrastructure so boats need to be very well self contained to sail
there. The rewards are fantastic however, it is a great place to see
whales and the scuba diving is beyond compare with other sites I
have dived. Otherwise the coastline of Argentina is long and featureless.” Metolius the 83’ yacht built by Huisman has cruised the coast
here, but not many others have.
When the conversation turns back to design, with typical frankness
Frers opines, “My business could have been better financially if we
had offered our clients a complete service and designed the interiors
of yachts as well as handling the naval architecture. But I am not a
decorator and besides, my own idea of what makes a pretty living
space might not be to every one’s taste. I work well with talented people who do that sort of work and here I should mention Andrew
Winch, Adam Lay, Dick Young and Jonathan Rhoades.”
“In this business you have to make sure your work does not become
cumbersome and having too many people around you can make it
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Heroina is a name that lives on through the Frers family's
private yachts... it can be traced back to an ancestor who was
a privateer in the region before Argentina was even named!
seem that way,” says Frers when explaining the size of his studio
team. “We have a staff of eight here now and that’s enough. When we
were working on the Americas Cup boats we had up to 18.”
“What do I get out of the business?” he ponders repeating the question
we have posed, “Well I enjoy the recognition of my peers. For example
I loved working along side the greats like Walter Huisman and I hugely
enjoyed working with Palmer Johnson in those early years. I will never
be able to repay the debt of gratitude to people like Rod and Olin
Stephens and of course my own father, who inspired me so well. I am
pleased now to see my own son enter the business. He joined at the
time we opened the office in Milan and took charge of that in 1992. He
is doing well and I wish him the success
I have enjoyed, but if he thinks his old
man is going to fade away and stop
drawing boats then I am going to disappoint him! I do not know what I would
do if I retired, my work is my pleasure I
have not slowed down yet… and I have
no intention of doing so in the near future.” With this sign off it’s obvious there
are further chapters to be written in the
story of on of the world’s most prolific
yacht designers… and considerably more
I
to come from the Frers dynasty.

Credits
The authors are indebted to Barry Pickthall the author of
“German Frers – A Passion for Design” for his granting of
permission to use the book to check facts and dates. The
book is available as a signed limited edition from
www.southatlanticpublishing.com priced £35 + P&P. The
book can also be personalized with a picture of the owner's
yacht on the cover for a further £10.
Michael and Frances Howorth flew to Buenos Aires with
Aerolineas Argentina the flag carrier for Argentina and
stayed in the Four Seasons Hotel Buenos Aires

"I am pleased to see my son do so well in
the business too... but if he thinks his
old man is going to fade away and stop
drawing yachts he will be disappointed!"

Frers' ultramodern 105
design for Swan cleverly
separates the entertainment
and operational areas,
making it both a potent
racer and family cruiser.
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